
Work for the Enactment of the Kenyon-
Sheppard Bill Into Law

Don’t forget the Kenyon-Sheppard bill that is
now before Congress. Strenuous efforts are being
made by the combined liquor forces to defeat this
measure. Their motto is, "Together We Assist.”
Together they assist in promoting the blind pig busi-
ness in dry territory. Distillers, brewers, wholesalers,
saloonkeepers, all are in the combine to defeat this
legislation designed to prevent the nullification of
state prohibitory laws. The Washington friends of
this proposed amendment to the interstate commerce
law are working just as diligently for its success.
Great hopes are entertained that this short session of
Congress will take favorable action. Do your part to
bring this success by keeping in touch with your
congressmen and senators. The whole liquor fra-
ternity see in the enactment of this law the most dis-
astrous blow ever delivered them. They fight state
legislation desperately, and they" suffer decisive loss
in the enactment of every state law against their
business, but national legislation as effective as this
will be is. in their judgment, the beginning of the end.
And their judgment is right in this case. It will take
away one of their strongest arguments against the en-
actment of state anti-liquor legislation by killing their
plea that the abolishment of the saloon means the
creation of innumerable blind pigs.

i
Boast of Their Lawlessness.

There is before us a three-column display ad.,
which appeared in the Ottumwa, lowa, Courier, over
the signature of C. A. Windle, in which he openly
and brazenly boasts that his employers, the liquor in-
terests, shipped forty-five carloads of wet goods into
Macon, no-license Georgia, just before the holidays,
to be distributed to surrounding territory. He offers
this as an argument against the no-license policy, and
it is one of the commonest and most frequently used
arguments of the liquor crowd. Whether the amount
shipped into dry territory is exaggerated or not, the
fact remains that altogether too much is carried
across the border into no-license communities under
the protection of the interstate commerce law.

The greatest offenders, perhaps, are the distillers.
Their commodity is not so bulky" as fermented liquors
and is more easily" distributed by" the mail order plan
for that reason. Therefbre, local legislation has not
so seriously" crippled the whisky* business as it has the
beer business.

There has been a decided slump in the production
of beer during the last y*ear according to the report of
the internal revenue commissioner. His report covers
the fiscal year ending June 30. and shows a decrease
in the output of beer of 1,106.429 barrels. It shows an
increase in the production of whisky. The bonded
warehouses, however, are filled, and the supply is
much greater than the demand, but unquestionably*
there has been many" thousands of dollars worth of
whisky poured into dry territory* under the protection
of the interstate commerce law, which never could
have been carried into this territory except for that

protection. People living in dry territory have a right
to demand a fair chance for the enforcement of the
legislation enacted against the sale of liquor in their
communities.
Convention of the National Liquor League To Be

Held In Washington January 21.

The National Liquor League has sent out an of-
ficial call for its annual convention in Washington,
beginning January 21. This League is making elab-
orate preparations for a big convention. It calls at-
tention in the announcement to the fact that Congress
will be in session at that time. They urge a full
attendance of their membership, to the Washington
conference at that time. A word to the wise is suffi-
cient. We urge that friends of this legislation be
alert and let it be known in Washington that you are
expecting the enactment of the Kenyon-Sheppard bill
into law.

Army Aviators Dry When Pay
Is Doubled

A Washington dispatch says that it is expected
that the house bill granting double pay to army
aviators will carry* with it a total abstinence provision.
All army aviators under this act must be total ab-
stainers. The art of flying requires, above all things,
a steady hand and a steel nerve and unflinching cool-
headedness. “Officials of the army and navy depart-
ments feel that even moderate drinking will have a
bad effect on the general condition of the aviators,” so
says the dispatch.

In today’s newspapers appears a statement that
General Wood is advocating the restoration of the
army canteen. What an intelligent public would like
to know is this: If alcohol unsteadies the nerves of
the army aviator, is it any less harmful to the soldier
on foot or on horse? Certainly cool-headedness and
steady* nerves are required of these men as well as of
the army* “fliers.”

A Costly Spree
A man down in Vermillion county recently" paid

a record price for an apparently harmless spree. He
received a sentence of from one to ten years in the
penitentiary as a result of becoming intoxicated.
Ireland D. Smith is the man’s name, and he was en-
joying his liberty under the parole law of the state.
He was arrested for drinking in Danville, haled be-
fore Judge Hooper, who considered his condition a
violation of the parole, and accordingly pronounced
sentence. The saloon is no friend of the parole law
nor the poor fellow whom this law is designed to help.

CIVILIZED MAN makes liquor, and liquor
makes savages.”


